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- ....... _ l_... ..... f ':'oday is March 3, 19 8 7. :;: 'm 
: :-: -:,: e :""' -.r.1 :. e \-Y i n g f o :: t ~l. e ~ .i :.., s t t .i m e M :.:- s ~ S :1 i r l e y :{ .:. r ~-( i n g . : 11. i s 
!~terv!ew is taking place at her home at 909 E. Hampton, Mesa, 
4~rizona. 

:his !~~erview is sponsored by the Arizc~a State ~n!versity 
College 0~ Nursing and the Arts, Social Sciences, and ~umanities 
Cou::lci.:.. :tis pa1.,t o-f 7.:.he Co:rl"t:::.jut.:.ons o: Cadet )Jurses 
?reject. 

JF : think ~aybe we can get started with your entry into the 
Cadet ?rogram and soL.e aspects of your nursing education. 
Ca~ you tell ~e what year ycu graduated from nursing? 

:946. 

:946, so you were in the program three years. 

SK ':'hree years, yes. 

JP A::::d your school of ::::ursing, where was it? 

>l i~neapo lis, ~V!innesota, Lutheran Deaconess 

JF And how big was that hospital about that time, as best you 
c<:.:r1 remember? 

SX : think about 250 to 300 beds. It seems difficult for me to 
recember that, 7 don't ~now why. But it was one of the 
smaller hospitals, so my ~uess would be about that. 

:hat would seem to be a pretty common size hospital, just 
Okay, can you remember how large your 

class was when you entered in the program? 

~ t~!~k we were probably about 29 or 30 who entered, 
about 26 who graduated. ~ may be wrong on that. 

-... ~ ., 
~·'~ e ..l.. .J.' .:s Y'le! re to so rn e e s t .: Jn a t e . 
~p?a~ently there was a lot of att~~t~on, that is a lot of 
?ecp:e entered programs but did not finish. :'m just tryi::::g 
to get an ~Cea~ :t so~~ds like most of your c:~ss did 
::.:1ish .. 

~oyfrienC.. 

class did finish. One transferred to a 
nursing closer to her hometown because of a 
She did complete t~aining and was later married 

Another one of t~e girls from our 
~:ass decided to go into teaching, rat~er than nursing. So 
I feel t~at they did continue t~eir eC.ucation even though 
they dropped out of the nursing program. 

In your nursing education did you have any 



s:: "':.. ... es! ~ve did :-:ave. ~e affiliated fo~ Pediatrics 
Minneapo:is General ~ospital, and ~or Psychiatry at St. 
Peter ~ospital in St. Peter, ~i~nesota. 

~? Now where is St. Peter relative to Minneapolis? 

is west of Minneapolis, and I would think probably about 

It was a state hospital? 

~-.ras a state hospital. 

;p Jid you ~ave any college classes while you were in nursing? 

!'Jo, :don't :hi~k: so. - did have one year of college orior 
ente?i~g traini~g. 

:? So you didn't go in right out of high school? 

~o. : was too young and they wouldn't take me. 

Jid you have to be 10? 

SX Eighteen, yes. 

~~ When you were in the Cadet Corps, shifting into that aspect, 
did you ~ave any different kinds of senior experiences in 
you~ last six ~onths? Some of the people who were in the 
Cadet Corps could go away, li:i<:e to a military installation 
or to a Veterans Ad::ninist:;:oation Or' public health. :Jid you 
do anyt~ing like that? 

~ went for what was called ~ural nursing at a 
nor~hern Minnesota called Grand Rapids, Minnesota. 
delightful ezperience for me. I truly enjoyed 

tov-1n in 
It was a 

the time 
there. It was wintertime -- very, very cold, but the air 
was so fresh and so wonderful. It was truly beautiful up 

·!es, 

~he people were very gracious and very helpful. 
was a good experience . 

tl':ey • 1 • ca..:. .... ea 

~F What kind of nursing activities did you do there? 

4 +.. ~ • ~ ... .:n '-ne nosp.1 ... a~ in that small town. We also went 
for several days, I can't recall how long, for industrial 
~ursi~g. and that was to a lumber factory -- paper ~ill 
~actory, I should call it. It was very interesting to me to 
see t~e big logs anc t~e river t~ere, you know. I ~ad never 
seen anyt~i~g like that and it was very interesting to see 



t~at that was ~ ccod experience. : always felt - wanted to 
~o into indastr!al narsing, but never did. 

~~ ~hat ~!nd of health care did the lumber mill people require? 

s:: ':'here were, of course, a lot of injuries 
was basica:.::.~z it. Boweve!', 

on-the -.job 
the!'e were 

also ... Well, ~hey came from families that did not know -
~hey ate their jasic foods and yet they didn't realize that 
there were anything like fresh vegetables and things of that 
sort, or vegetables to use other than what they got out of 
the garden in su~mertime. So there was that aspect of it. 

Some public health teaching. 

S~ Yes, public health along the way. 

;p And you worked with families? 

SK :;: Nould sa·:l no, we did not work directly with the far.1ilies 
the::e. 

;? So you waul d try to get to the family through the employee? 

Yes, through the 
ot21erwise, t:':lat 

employee. Now whether the nurse did go out 
: don't know -- you know, to the families 

and to the homes. And there was another part of that rural 
nursing that was also of much interest to me, and that was 
with the Indians. I can't recall a great deal about that, 
even though : went out with the nurse three days. 

;p New these Nere Indians who lived in Minnesota? 

~- Yes, they lived in Minnesota in that area. :hey live, you 
know, in small places. Aga:n, they were something I had 
::1ever seen before. : came f:-:om a sma:l town .:.n Il1inois on 
a :=c-. .rm and all the people, it seemed, that lived in o\l.r 
little town were basically the same -- just ordinary folk 
w~o :=armed or worked in the area there. To see how these 
:ndians l!7ed in these sma~~ shacks way out in the country, 
and no electricity, so on, it was q~ite a shock to me. 

Well, that does sound interesting. When you were in that 
last s.:.x month perioC., did you have any additional classes 

learning on-the-job or 
speak? 

did you p:-:etty much just ~o your 
at the unit or in the home, so to 

s:.~ : t21i:11:: :.t !Alas prett~l mucl'l on-tll.e-job traini:r1g, tl1.a-t sort of 
thing rather than structured class work while we were in the 
?eriod of t~e ~u=al nurs~ng. 

A:~d hot-"\l ~~e:::e ~l·ou s-0.-?E:'"'~:;:.sed, 

student at this point? 

3 

because a 



_ ... ~ 
::::: ,;..\ .. 

SK 

:
1 :n S"..l:'e v-1e must ?lave been s1.1pervised 

Ji~ecto~ of Nursing at that hosy!~a:, 
o~r training came in the hospital. 

through probably the 
~ecause the bul~ of 

Okay. Eow do you think 
your nursing education? 

the Cadet Corps made ••.,::_,: a a.:. ..... erence in 

Well, without it I would not have had this experience up in 
G~and Rapids which, as : mentioned, : :elt was very good. 
:t o~ought me away from, a little bit at least, away from 
tl-:e sheltered life that I had had. At college I attended a 
church college, also a church affiliated hospital. We were 

I was one, of course, to abide by ..... ... ne 
=-c.::es and: feel that it ~vas good fa~ ;::e to get out and :neet 
a ~i~~erent type of people, to learn to really realize and 
~now a few different types of people. My roommate while : 
was there was a student nurse from Rochester, Minnesota, a 
very lovely young lady, and we really became good friends. 
She since has passed away from cancer. But we did keep in 
touch over all the years. It was about two years ago she 
died. 

~ow, if I inferred that you 
school anyway without the 
cc;::::ect? 

Yes, t~at would be co:;::;:ect. 
sister who was a nurse. 

would have gone into nursing 
Cadet Co:::ps, would that be 

~ was in~luenced by my older 

~hen in relation to that as near as you perceived, except 
for that last six months that you had in Grand Rapids, do 
you think that your nursing education was pretty much like 
it wau.:.d :"lave been whether the Cadet Corps was there or not? 

Yes, :: feel it was. 

I know that they did write into the law provisions that 
schools would not be put in a bind between the Cadet Carps 
and the State Board of ~arsing. So I suspect that in many 
waysthe nursing educa~:on remained very sim:-ar. O~ay, so 
then you graduated and you became a nurse. What did you do 
a~ter ~ou finished? 

SZ I worked two years in ~he hospita.:. where I gradua~ed from. 
At that ti~e i~ was a combination of ~mergency ~oom and 
Central Supply, so that the nurses from the two departments, 
their days were alternated. 

~? O~ay. When you said that, : was thinking well, if there was 
;:;. o t an emergency y a ':.1 would o e b a c lz in Centra.::. Supply. 3 u t 
you actually ~ad a schedule. 

Actually, we had ' . . a sc.:.eau..:.e. But, of course, we did help 
t::.er~ in Centl."'a.:. Suppl~l \'-lhen we ~1ere ::1ot busy Oeca"t.lse 
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~aturally there was more wcr~ and always work to keep you 
busy there. 

s--lre. Okay, ~·/e haven 1 t heard that term much 
Supply. :s~ 1 t it called something different now? 

Central 

=~ p::oGaD:.y .:.s. 

s.:tuat.io:1. 
So you worked ~n this kind 
~hat did you do there -- what 

nursing care, did you give7 

of double .... un1 .. 
kinds of things, 

The o ::.1 y n u :::." s i n g car e , o f c our s e , t h a t ~" e gave ""as when we 
a patient come into the Emergency Room which would be 
same as ycu would get in ~est any hospital. Except now 
sure there are much more severe cases. 

:F But accidents 

SK Accidents, yes, smaller accidents would come into our 
hospital. 

JF What was your role there? Were you a Staff Nurse? 

SK I was a Staff Nurse. 

For the entire two years? 

7es, the entire two years. Then following that I decided to 
lTIO\i"e l1orne and I v;or:~ed for, oi1.: irnagine it was about nine 
months, doing night duty in a small hospital in Belvedere, 
Illinnis. Following that I went into office nursing and 
worked in a c~~nic in Rockford, Illinois -- just loved that 
work. They were a lovely group of doctors to work with. 

:F Was this cl~nic like a ~ub:~c ~ea:~h cl~n~c? 

~o it was a private clinic. ? was basically in theEye, 
Ear, ~ose, and Throat Department most of the time. 

So this would be what we would think of something like out
:;;atient we:::."~<:. 

~? :.qcul d you see peop.l. e be :.Eo:re they ~\fen t to the hospital, say· 
for a cataract and then follow through post surgery? 

0~, yes. And t~en follow through with t~em. We also at 
t:1at time diG sc1ne minor s""J.::gery ::.igb.t at the clinic, such 
as T&A's, t:."igi:ns -:Jn the eyes, nasa.: septum surgery, things 
o: ·t~J.at sort. 

done under a local'? 



,-..-
._ .. ;.. ~~s. 8ccasio~a.l.ly t~ey would do a :'&A or they would do a 

:.;:.; ..::1der gene::a.l a:.1esthesia. One of our physicians 1-'i'ould 
ad~iniste~ t~at. Of course, since those days they don't do 
it that way, they don't have it in· the office I'm sure. 

':':-:is is true. : had my tonsils out in tl"le doctor'soffice, 
so I know that they did do that. Okay, so you worked in the 
c.:.in.:.c for about how .:ong did you say? 

: don't remember how long I worked there the first time. 
:'hen I decided to go up to Milwaukee, Wisconsin. :: worked 
p:.~obably a year ar:.d a half or two there also. That was ::o::: 
a ?ediat::ic Ccns~.:.~ant that I worked with while I was in 
l'1ilwau:,ee. 

w~ In his office? 

SK :n his office. Then the group of doctors at t~e c.:i::J.ic 
contacted me and asked if I would be at all interested in 
coming back, and I did go back there to work until : was 
married the::-1. 

~F Okay, so this was back i::J. Rockford. 

SK "'!es. 

And how long did you work for them. 
talking about Dow? 

What year are we 

Well, I got married in 1967 and I must have started there 
originally in probably about 1948. 

~F So that's almost 20 years. 

SK Almost 20 years. 

Well, you must have been pretty satisfied with that :::ole. 

S?: I was, and they treated me well. I really enjoyed it. 
enjoyed talking with people. 

':'here were a lot of changes well, let me back ~p here. 
'ilhen you went bad: to the clinic C.:id you still . . . ~ 

worl-< 1n tne 

~F ~hat kinds of changes did you see ta~ing place in S&T care 
over t~at period of 20 years? 

I would say not as many changes as there have been since. 
:ee.: there have been far more changes since that time. 
really do:1rt :-cnovJ" ~vhat to sa:1 as .:ar as ct1anges Oecause, o: 
course, a~t!jictics had already come into use when I was in 
n~rses training~ ~he fi=s~ penicillin, believe, 
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:.."'e:ne:n jer ca;ne And then, of 
course! :!lo::'e a::.C. 1::c::e o= t~1e antibio"!:ics came into use. ,.;,. 
just can 1 t ~uite think wha~ to say. 

T +h + _n ..... a ... period did you 

s:~: :!::{CUSe ;ne, 1967 should ~1ave been 196:. 

Okay, 1961. That's fine. 

wou~G have been more 
office nursing. 

·+-1~-. + .... ....... c.. \... 

:ike 15 

you have 
e~~ca~~c~ as you went along? 

years that I >vorked 

any formal or 
. ... ... .:n:ro1.·ma..:. 

s~ ~uring that time, no. No I did not, other than what the 
physicians, of course, would teach us as anything new did 
come up. 

:? So t~at sounds pretty informal. 

s I: ~z e s , de f i r1 i t e l y. 

::F So the21 in ::961 you married and you said that you quit that 
job. ~id you leave nursing for a time? 

Yes, : left nursing for a time and returned to nursing again 
in 1975. 

Okay/ so that was about :4 years. 
nursing what did you do then? 

When you went back into 

I worked at the same nu~sing facility where 
~ ~cved into Geriatric nursing in a nursing 

I 1 m working now. 

~..;auld that an extended care facility? 

S~{ E:'{tended care. 

---;; So you naa come to Arizona in the meantime the21. 

s:,: ~zes. 

:? When you went to this extended care facility, what was your 
:-:o.:.e t2:1e~e? 

s:( Staff :ru.rse~ and I started. out i:n t::e Alzhe.ime::: 1 s un:t. 
:~e~ : was t=a21sferred to the Personal Intermediate Care 

as Eead Nurse there 
:five years. 

for a .number of years, something 
~:1a-: ~ ~e:=-: ~hat :=ac.:..lit~l and 

'<Ia21de:~ed arotJ.:ld ::a:~ a fev·l years and came back agai:: i::: 1.984. 



::? :,i21en ;:ou ·,-~e:ce on :::e Alzhei;ne.!''s Unit as a Staff :::Ju:::'se, \IJ'!:lat 
~~nds of th~ngs did you do for the patients? 

Of course, you have to monitor their behavior. There are a 
:ot of ?RN medications prescribed by doctors on that type of 
a unit. Some, of course, are st:::'ictly routine medicines 
after they feel they have a level on them. 3ut other 
patients it's very difficu~t to get a level on in that. The 
nurse plays the major role tnen in deciding when a 
medication is needed. We try to avoid giving that. we give 
more TLC rather than medications because we feel that it's 
better for the patient and oftentimes works just as well. 
Of course, in a nursing facility as in hospitals in the past 
years t~e7 ~ave had Xursing Assistants. So we supervise 
their' wo:::z a::c:. ac.~._.:-:se t::en :.:n ways that they need to 
approach these patients. Even on the ?e:::'sonal and 
Intermediate Ca:::e Units >ve do receive a lot of Alzheimer's 
:::. ---=~--:~ .:.:-::.: ___ ::: ..:.:-. .:.:, an:::. .:::=tentimes are ab:e to :zeep them 
on that wing for several years because they adjust to the 
routine that is at a nursing facility. 

::? That's probably pretty important in a way. 

SX That seems to be ve:::'y important for them -- that the same 
tl-:.:ng hap;;Je:::s e·?e:::'y C..ay. :-:-:at t:~-:ey can expect to get up at 
the same time, they can expect that someone will come to 
take them o::: to tell them when it's time to go to eat, and 
to ~now that someone is ;oing to be there to help them. 
That they will not be pressured to do something that they 
are not capable of doing, no longer capable of doing. We 
try, of course, to eliminate some of the frustration because 
these people do become so frustrated when they cannot do fo::: 
themselves as they used to be able to. 

~? T~at sounds like a ~ard job. 

:t .:s a hard :;oo, and I certainly admire some of t~e nu:::ses 
who stay in that particular phase of the nursing home work 
for years, because it is very nerve-racking. 

~Ale:.:, you sa.:.d tl""la t i:: that unit then a 
?er iod of ~.i:ne. 

::::: ?or' a period c: t.::::e. 

::? Jo you remember about how lcng? 

s:: : would say it was probably about six months that was 
there, and occas.:onally after that 
something. 

?ersona~ a~d =~termediate Care Un~t. 

if they were short o::: 



1 l 

:no-::e. 

~es, some com~ng and going. Some who had had strokes, many 
who'd had strokes, and some as ~entioned in the early 
years stages of Alzheimer's. Others, of course, would be 
:.:' r ::. c -:: ·": r e ·.i ~;, .:. p s .:. n :' o r a s h o r t t i m e . They w o u l d go back hom e 
again. Xowadays we see more of the hip replacements who 
come tor us for physical therapy and for a short time, then 
... "J.cn1e. 

:~ ~id you seek the Head Nurse position? 

:<Jc! - .... : ..;... ... c.~c.no'". Tb.eJ a.sked me. 

SK I "think because I'::; a fair.l;..· patient person. I feel that 
one of my better qualities might be in coming across well to 
families, which is very important. 

So you had a lot of experience 
I':n :coking for. 
work with families. 

But, a lot 
experience is not the word 

of interaction and a lot of 

SK Yes, you do have. 

:? :.-.7ov,j,_.=.Q. i:nag.:ne t~ey want the best and to have hope. 

SI< And, of course, you know 
in a nursing faci:ity ... 
be transferred or would 

for a Head Nurse in any of the units 
Just why they decided that I should 

ask if I would like to, I don't 
~hat opening happened to come, ! think. 

O~~ay, so how long ~11ere you Head Nurse there? 

SK Five years there, and then after that : was Head Nurse for 
three years at Los Flores Nursing Center, also in Mesa. 

Same kinds of patients there? 

SK ~es, same kinds of pat.:.ents. 

So you were then working in Geriatric nursing for about ten 
:··:ars. 

-zes I have, t2:.an t~at, to ... 

;F Well, I was thinking up to '83 you said. What did you do in 
terms of study to learn a~out working with the elderly, 
oecaGe that was q:uite a switch from what ycu had done. 

s:c :1:n the nurs.:.ng faci:i~ies >vhere I 1 ve Nor!.<:ed they've had 
very, very e~tensive and very worthwhile in-service programs 

"'C..S • at 



-:: ~: e r e .: s a:-:·~~ :1 e tl\/ ? r o c e d u. ::-' e , any ~a t i en t 'fN h o c o :n e s .:.. :1 t h a t ~<\J· e 
are not ~sed to taking care a~ that t¥pe o~ person, they 
~<v i ll .i ;n :n e ci i at e .l y call f or in-s e r vi c e help and get someone 
-:r"'...ll:t~ t=ained to teach us. :'21atrs the e~{tent of it, except 
for, oh what do you call them, short seminars and things 
like that th~t : might a~tenci. 

So i t 1 s :pretty :nuch withi:1 the faci:.:.. t:r 

SK Within the =acility, yes. 

;F And it sounds like you have good feelings about that. 

s:: en~oy these elder:y people. ~ enjoy 
~alking with th~ elderly 9eo]le and I tr~ly en~oy taking 
ca~e of t:-:ose t,v:'1o a:~e sti.:.: a'j:e to do sometl1.ing fo~ them
se~ves, in that you feel you can help them to improve 
themselves or at least keep them at that condition of being 
aole to do something for themselves; as compared to the 
skilled care unit where there is not that much opportunity 
for that -- restorative :1ursing. I like the restorative 
oa:::-'~ .. 

:z In t~e ?ersonal and Intermediate Care where you were Head 
Nu:tSe, about how many people d.:d you supervise? 

,s;: .. Z\s far as residents or as far as the people under ;ne? 

32 Actually both, how many patients would be on the u~it and 
then who were the workers? 

S ~,: ~'i e h a d a b o u t 4 0 o n t h e u n i t , 4 0 t o 4 2 o n t h e u n i t o f 
residents,anci myself and two X~rsing Assistants or myself 
and one LPN and one or two Nursing Assistants, depe:1~ing 
(Jr: the day·. 

'":: __ .., :.ot 

You must have kept very busy. 

~z Very busy. You 1 re busy every ninute in a nurs:n~ ~aci:it~. 

:.~ c ::1 c.. ·t -: 2 :~ ~·1 1".:. a t s ~~.: f t .. ! o ll ·~ o r :<: and : ~ave w or :zed a l .l s hi :: t s . 

Ol~ay. Then you said that you went in as a 3ead Nurse at 
ano"t:~e2."' :=aci.:..:. ty. 

No, it was the same faci:ity oh, after this, yes. 

~id you go into another unit there? 

SK No, it was still Personal Intermediate. 

:.o 



3? :~e~ you went :o anothe~ fac!l!ty which was also an extended 
ca:."e, and you we::::e !-:ead i'Jurse t:l.e:'e. :-::o~·J did :'o;.: happen to 
:::2~--::e tb.at shi:=-~·? 

s:·: :.·.Jell, once.:.::: a wi1!le you get a D!rector of Nursing that you 
don't just hit !t off to well with, and so I made the shift. 

3? 3ut you went right !n as a Eead Nurse. 

s:: 

to what yru had done before? 

:he two facilities at that time were 
very much al!ke and worked very much alike. Xo, excuse me, 
: shcu:~~·~ say :hat I went in directly. I forgot I did 
·1crk. about three months of nights at that facility at first, 
then there was the opening and they asked me i! I would be 
interested and I took it for Head Nurse. 

Alright. So then you were there until 1983? 

SK ::.ga,;. 

::.984. And how long was that, : kind of lost trac~ at this 
second nursing ~o~e. 

About :hree years at that one. 

Th:::-ee 
--3.2. ong 

years. So :..~ou 

in th:::-ough there 
went there about 198C, '79 
and were there three years. 

3? And then, you left there. 

SX Then I left there for a short while to go to one of the 
newer facilities here in Mesa. I was not happy. Again, .i.. 

was :=:ead :.Ju:."se. : was not happy- there were t2'lings I did 

..... ;:: 

:;.ot li~e. 

:cul~ you elaborate 
~hat you wa~ted to 

en tha~ a little so :we the things 

SK Some of the th!ngs was the way they monitored their supplies 
-::ha:: I did not feel >1as fair, and I kind of felt I would be 
better if I could get out of there, rather th.an to stay on. 
I d.idn 1 t feel that their in-service progra;:: was as good as 
what I had been used to. That bothered me. I know it was a 
rather new facility, but they had been open for awhile wnen 

went the~e. fel-t tl1at afte~ that le:1gth of t.:iJ:'le 
should have been able to see that they were getting ~n~~gs 
organized, and I did not feel that. That facility since has 
c.:.osec so: was -:/e':? "':hankful that Billie as~zed me to :-etu~n 
to Xesa Christian, even though it was a night duty position. 



s:<:: Yes, and that's a Staff :1urse posit!on. 

J'F You':'e a Staff Nurse. 

SK And again, :·~ on the ?ersonal Inter~ediate Care ~nit and 
tl1e Cha:.~ge :J-c:.:::se on nights. One nurse and one or two aides 
wor2dr..g 'di th me. 

~? Okay. Do you think that you might make a shift if there's 
an opening? 

SK : :.o1a.t~-:e:r doubt that:: ~·'lil.l. I think I wi:: stay on nights 
now. I've gotten to the age where I ~eel that a little less 
hassle and a little less pressure is £OOd =or me. The work 
I enjoy at night~ I enjoy the people I work with at the 
~:::esent time. The residents, of course, are the same all 
work shifts, no matter what shift, and we do have a lot of 
them awake. I get to l<::now them well. So I enjoy the night 
dut~es. _ne only th~n£ : Co not :ike is that I am tireC 
much of the time and =:nd that I sleep and do not spend as 
much time with my husband as I did when I was working days, 
~ut he's ve:::y understanding -- it's one of those things. 

::;p Yas, ::: ~'las thinking that days is not always the easiest 
shi=t to adjust to. I'm sorry, nights I meant. I said that 
enti:~e:.y backwards. It is difficult. 

It is difficult because you get your days 
and then vou're just all mixed up again. 
that I'~ not at all sleepy at night, so 

nights -- off 
But, I do find 

I'm thankful for 

:? ~,~e.:.:, a.::...,:.r;;:1-:. :21at br.::1gs as 1..:..p, in terms of your caree~ .. 
to the present. Are there any things that you think have 
been significant changes in nursing care that you observed 
ave::: these periods. Xow, we talked a little bit about when 
70u were in the E&T, of cou:::se, in the clinic. But in the 
ca~e of t~e elde~ly 

~~ I would say in t~e care of t~e elderly the basic bedside 
nu:::sing stayedthe same as w~en ::: was in nurses'trainin~. 
:~ey do not do as ~~ch jac~ rubbing, of course, as they used 
to back in my days. 3ut bedside nursing and the approach 
to theresidents or patients is all the same as it used to 
be and is still very, very important in the care of someone 
';1"ho is ill or someone ~vho needs your ca:;.~e and attention. As 
far as other changes, : see changes in the time while : was 
still or.. days, the first time at. Mesa Christian, they put in 
secu:::ity gates, locked gates, for the Alzheimer 1 s Unit. ~ 

feel that was a ~-vonderful thing to do. So1;1e people- there 
are pro 1 s and con 1 s -- some people do not like it. ~ 

de~initely ~eel that is a great thing ~or these people. 



~hey need to have the opportunity to walk around, to wander 
around, to explore the area and to go outdoors 
c~e al:owed to do there at t~at facility. 
~acilities they didn 1 t have that where I worked. 

whi cl-1 they 
At other 

'"' vou· had -· -a patient who was an Alzheimer's patient, for instance, all 
we caul d do waul d ~:Je to go wa.:.:<:ing w .i th them. You usually 
do not have the staff to walk for hours on end with these 
people, and that's what it takes. ~o medicate them does 
nothing. It doesn't really help them. It ~ay quiet them 
for awhile, but you can't continually just zonk them. That 
is very wrong in my opinion. And also another change, of 
course, has been .in the .intravenous [therapy], because that 
is different from what we had years ago when we were in 
training. Even when I first came into the nursing :acility, 
~-~-·-.; ::::a ::~s:.(.:c:r1~s ::: ~:-:ey needed an I\7 vJe:re transfer:_.,ed 
to t~1e hosp.ita.:. ~ow that is not always the case. 

~~ So you do a lot more skilled care there than it used to be. 

s:: Yes i 

Alright. The~ :•m going to make a little shift, in terms of 
just being a nurse. Have you aiways wanted to be a nurse? 

SK think always wanted to be a nurse. However, since 
graduating I have to admit, the same as most everybody else, 
there are times when I wish I had gone into some other phase 
of wo::k. ..._ feel that if I we::e young nowadays, looking 
back, I probably would not go into nursing. I would 
probably choose something more along the line of computers, 
engineering, something along that line. 

:F You like numbers. 

s:: I like numbers~ I like 
ever thcught of anything 

3ut you 
l il~e that ::or a 

see, yea::'s ago 
lady -- no way. 

who 

=~ ?~u'::'e right. What were the ~rust::"ating things that led you 
tc tn~~K you!d l!ke to do something else? 

?a~], 

: thi~k that wou:d be a lot of it. ~he 

never promoted to anything 0et~er, 

years. 

~- A:t~ough you did ~ecome a Eead Xurse. 

feeling that you 
any change over 

are 

=ea~ it as g:asau::', : shouldn't have used that word. 3ut as 
~ar as inc~ease i~ pay, too, the~e is net. You know, the 
wor~ is sti:: basical:y the sa~e. :f a pat~ent needs a 

- ·--- - c:o the bathroom and 



~.::.e::..·e, you do it whether you 1 re the Eead Nurse or whether 
~7cJL: 1 :""e ~l~e iJu::s.:..ng Assistant. :fee.::.. thatts the rr-1ay it 
should be. But I thi~k. too, wnen you ~each the age of 60 
and a little over, you kind of wonder at times if there 
wouldn't have been something better. 

2id you have those feelings when you were in the E&T clinic? 

X ever, never. 

J-:3' : ~"lou.ld :ike to go bacl~ and ask a question. When you worked 
clinic were you resoonsible to one position that you 

very closely with, or did you have a group of nurses 

SK ~o. 9art of the time I was responsible for three physicians. 
~::e:: \('Je got rea: b\:sy, and we had to get more help. :'her:.. : 
was ~espcnsible for two, and then one. 

:? So ycu didn't work on a nursing team, so to speak. You 
worked for either th~ee, two or one physician directly. 

Basically; however, if the other nurse was busy down the 
hallway f~o~ us, right d!~ect to us, we would always help 
out, that sort of thing. 

3u t, you ~ver e kind of independent of one another. 
doesn 1 t sound like you were supervised, like there was a 
Head Nu~se or supervisor. 

SK Oh, yes there ~..;as. r.;;e had a nurse who \vas in charge of the 
nursing staff and as far as any of the physicians, if any of 
them asl~ed us to do something we always did it- happJ...i.y, 
you know. They never thought of us as belonging to one 
doctor; however, we did have the one assignment that we 
t8o:..:. 

~F ~his may be a tough quest~on. You said that you never ~ad 
those ~eel!ngs o= wishing there was a better avenue of 
nu~si~g or a better ~ob when you were in that clinic, but 

::::1 t:1e nursing 
fee::.ng t::at 

~elat!ve to t~e perioC.. 

~'1o1ne. On t~e other 
a 

hanC., 
lot 

I have a 
d.::.f:."erent 

:;,.:,_ :;o, pe::.'iod-wise it ·vqas about the same, I guess you 1 d say. 

~~ So, I wonde~ what was the difference? 

S -;: -· _ ~eally think that was the basic diffe~ence. 

So as ':./0~ older, and ' ... was hard to 
get. 

~!. e s . t.:J.i.:::k fo"VI the past :ew yea:rs : "Je Oeen 
supporti~g t~e =a~ily and money means more. 



as T can 1 t say 

:? So w~en ']CC.. say money, yot1 real:.~] ~ean mone-J. 

'~ 

;F Alright. You thought about do!~g something else, but you 
didn't. Was t~at also re:a~ed ~o your age? 

Yes, : would say so, because when I fi::st went back !nto 
~:~.::::si~:; c:: :-J ,,,c:~.::., ~-Jh!c~-: was nu:~s!ng a:=ter we 1 d moved out 
:1e::e, -:::~:e ::::,~c..scn I retur:1ed to lVOl..,~ was because m~7 husbaJnd 
was ill. : had a feeling he might not be able to work too 
2any ~ore yea:s and :=elt that as long as had the 
opportunity to do so, :'d better take it. My hunch was 
right so I've been very thankful for that. And I've just 
felt t!:lat with the family and my age it would be difficult 
to go back to school, difficult to get into another phase of 
work or even another phase of nursing. 

Well, someti~es the devil you know is easier to get along 
with than the devil you don 1 t. 

Si~ :sn~t -:~~at ::ight! 

You did say you were mar:ied in 1961. Did you have 

We have two sons. One of them is 25 years old and he is a 
Structu:al Engineer in California. ':'he other son is still 
living at home with us and is attending one of our community 
col:eges. 

So you ~now something abou~ engineering from watching your 
son go throug::. 

~~J e l .:. , :l e s , -: -:: o w s e e i r: g ~ o w m u c:: :1. e r e all y s e ems t o e:: ~ o :l .cl .: s 
'tl o :::- ~..;: an C. h o w w e ll he i s do i n g . 

: think you must be very proud of him. 

Once ycu went bac~ to nursing ·~ 197' and you: husband was 
ill, you had little kids a:ound -- well, they weren't real 
little kids -- but you had two boys around. :·m sure that 
they all were used to you being at home. How did you 
~~~~:e your wo:k and family responsibilities? 

s:-: ~,..Jel.:., as yc:.:t l~:1o~-y t~1a·;: isn 1 t a.:.~·iays ea.s ... J, Out somehofl.7 it 
~crks o~t. espec~a-~y because : ~ave a verv helpful husband. 



:::-,,=:!:". ~'~ he:::1 ~'le was working he helped a great de a: 
ta~!ng care of our younger son, a:::1d so on. 

helped in 

J? ::ow w:"1e:::l you sa·:z helped, yoll :y. ean he would help with 
l:..ouseworl.::? 

:i:e s-:::...:._ C.oes. 

He still does. 
Nays then. 

So you've had a little role reversal in some 

s~ Yes, we have definitely, since he has had to quit working. 
~e is still we:: eno~gh ~o do things at howe. ~n fac~J he 
ta.l~s every once !~ awhile about getting a part-time job. 
3ut t~e ~ot weat~er does bother him. When he 1 s at home he 
can work at ~:.:.sown pace if, say for instance, :"1e 1 s 
vacuuming. ::e can sit down and rest. T~ he's working for 
so~ebody else he would never do that. He would ~~eep going 

:;p That's true. Alright then. One of the thi:1gs- the1:.<e has 
been a lot of change in nursing and health care in the last 
41 years since you left nursing school. Have you ever seen 
yourself as involved in all that change? 

i:::.vo.l 'Jed in working in a hospital, and so 
o::? 

does? In what way? 

it frightens me because I feel that there is too 
much thinking that we can preserve each life as long as we 
:·Ja~:t ~o. -:~:at t2::ere .:.s ::10 .~. :~at so:ne~ow so:::~~-.. ~~ ~:-2·::?:e 

a~e ~ot wil~ing to face death and to realize that that, too, 
is a part of each and every one of us and our lives. ,-,.~ ....... - oi-

-_ ... a. ..... 

is what I see in what I hear ajcut hospital nursing ~oday. 
A .lot cf ~e~oics which : do not go along with. 

:.~ c v~ ~:~. ~ s ~ s e e ,~ .: c :: o f d e a t j_ , ~ ~1 o u g i~ , i n a ::1 u r s :. n g 

:.;;e do, we see a lot of death. 
·:~:..e ::am.i2.y ~o 1neet that death/ 
does come as best as we can. 

We he l p t he p a t i en t , ~" e :C. e .:. p 
to be prepared for it when .:.t 
We do have a few patients !n 

t~e facility where :?m wo~king now who fee: t~at t~ey do 
want to ~e coded, but the majority of our patients have 
a.:.=.~eady signed "no code". ':'he cr;..:.a.:.ity o~ li:'e, of course, 
.::J. :~an~~l .:.:::sto~21ces of our reside2:1ts :s r;..o lange:'"' ~'i'~:-2 .. !: we l :.:-:e 
:: :J s e e . >I u c h as we m i s s a certain res .: dent a r ,each :: e s ide n t 
a.s --.. .::::.. ........ _.., 

.:.. .... .._ '.._/.;,. s :~ e ? ~3 s s c s a ~.N 2 ~.,: 

3ecause as a rule 



ei.-:ller by 
o~ ca~ce~ o~ so~eth!ns of that sort, 

on.e 
pa!n !~ they are dy!ns 
or will suffer because 

they can no longer care for themselves. And whether they 
realize !t or not, the fa~ily does, so therefore the fauily 
is sufferins so such. 

;? Well, : do realize that there is a difference between how 
people would be treated in the two facilities. 3ut in a 
way, nursing homes -- : fall back on an old term here, T 

know that's not a very popular term anymore -- but they 
didntt exist ~"'ears ago. 

SK Not the way they are now, that's true. 

s::-: 

:nea~:, -::hat's k!nd of a new thing t:"'le care of th.e 
elderly, to think of them as oeoole with soecific needs that 

. h ' -·~.c • - -- f .... - ·--~ mJ.g .. t oe c..:..~. ... erent from tne neeas o_ .. ne young or m1ac...;.e 
aged, the different .::.eve.::.s of care - intermediate care or 
skilled care. So those are all new kinds of things that have 
come along in your career. 

T~at 's t~"'.J.e. 

Certainly .:.n th.is Valley, there wasn 1 t much attention on any 
more than custodial care much before 1973-1974 when you went 

..c..: ""! .. 

.~. ~e-~.a. 

So vou are kind of an innovator, but you haven't thought of 
t~at, haven't seen you~self in that ~ole. 

WeJ...::., al:'ight. That may be a new outlook that • have given 
you. ::-:en also, ~ had a question here in terms of 
leadership in the Women's Movement and : came to realize 
"-7 e --.: :7 c: ~ :. c ~..: l y 
::)ec;?.t:se ~eo;;.:e 

that that was a bad move to use that term 
~~ink of the Women 1s Movement as a political 

thing. Xy idea of the Women 1 s Movement might be better 
exp~essed as a social ~istory of women in the work~orce, 
because before 1945 it was ~ind of expected that women would 
mar~y and raise children, take care of husband, family, 
home. :hat was their work. After 1945 it has chang~d, and 
~~~ o ;-:ten s 't ~3. :red in t ~ e i.rV o:: ~-z ~or c e . So , h a ;;:7 e ~to u seen yours e l f 
as a part of that? 

Yes/ 
back 

ce:rta.:.n.:.y, 
to work, .1.. 

because 
feel : 

even if . ..... ~ .. necess.1 .... y naa not forced me 
}rooably would have. 

c:·· Yes. 



JF Because you do :ike nursing. 

SK I do like it, and I like to be around people. I just love 
people, I think they're most interesting no matter what age 
they are. After working with the older people I just find 
them delightful, even the cantankerous ones. You just learn 
to love them. 

:::F In some ways it seems as if you might have been a bit 
fortunate at the time that you needed to go back to work. 
That your sons were somewhat self-dependent. 

SK I was very fortunate. I think they were 8 and 13, something 
like that. 

JF Still needing supervision and loving parenting, but still it 
might have been much different if this had happened to you 
when they were babies. 

SK I think it would have, yes, been hard. 

JF Okay. That kind of covers the material that I wanted to 
cover on my list. I just wondered if before we conclude the 
interview you have anything that I have not touched upon 
that you would like to have stated about your career, your 
education, nursing. 

SK No, I really don't think so. I feel that I took my nurses' 
training in a period when we were given very good bedside 
nurses'training. We truly learned how to take care of a 
resident who was in bed. I don't know that they learn that 
as much now, it does not seem like it in seeing the younger 
nurses that come into the nursing home and work. I'm sure 
that probably their education is focused more on what they 
learn out of books and on the skilled nursing that is 
necessary nowadays, as compared to the bedside nursing. 

JF Alright. Well, I want to thank you very much for talking 
with me, and this concludes our interview. 

SK Thank you. 
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